
APPLICATION FORM ( NG)
(04938572 w ) APPLICANT (the applicant must be at least 18 years of age)

FULL name :…… …………………………………….……     ………….……. ….…………    ……………..……………
LAST NAME(Family name/surname) FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME

Birth date: …………………..………………………. Male                 Female
(Day /Month/ Year)

Birth place : ……… ……………........……………………...… ……...…………..………
town/ city Country

PHOTO of applicant
1- Please print on the back of the
photo your full name,birth day also
for all your family member(if any)
2- The photo must be clear, recent,
color,( In Focus), Nothing Cover
The Face
3- No hat, no dark glasses,the photo
background must be clear , neutral
and no dark colored, pattened or
busy.

ARE YOU : Single

Married

Divorced

Widowed

Legally Separated

Are You Graduated?
No yes The education

level
No yes The education

level
j-high school

high school
C/Vocational

University
Master
Doctorate

WHAT KIND OF EDUCATION? ( c –v if possible ) ………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..................................................................................

List All work Expériences ( from… to…) ( c –v if possible ):….…………………………..…… …………………………..........................…..........................……
……........………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… ....................................................... ……
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….........…………......... ...................
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… ...................................................................................... .

Number
of children MY SPOUSE (Wife/Husband)(IF ANY) (the applicant must list the wife/husband)

FULL name :…… …………………………………….……     ………….……. ….…………    ……………..……………
LAST NAME(Family name/surname) FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME

Birth date: …………………..………………………. Male Female
(Day /Month/ Year)

Birth place : ……… ……………........……………………...… ……...…………..………
town/ city Country

PHOTO of Spouse
1- Please print on the back of the
photo your full name,birth day also
for all your family member(if any)
2- The photo must be clear, recent,
color,( In Focus), Nothing Cover
The Face
3- No hat, no dark glasses,the photo
background must be clear , neutral
and no dark colored, pattened or
busy.

FULL name :…… …………………………………….……     ………….……. ….…………    ……………..……………
LAST NAME(Family name/surname) FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME

Birth date: …………………..………………………. Male Female
(Day /Month/ Year)

Birth place : ……… ……………........……………………...… ……...…………..………
town/ city Country

PHOTO of 1st Child
1- Please print on the back of the
photo your full name,birth day also
for all your family member(if any)
2- The photo must be clear, recent,
color,( In Focus), Nothing Cover
The Face
3- No hat, no dark glasses,the photo
background must be clear , neutral
and no dark colored, pattened or
busy.FULL name :…… …………………………………….……     ………….……. ….………… ……………..……………

LAST NAME(Family name/surname) FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME

Birth date: …………………..………………………. Male Female

(Day /Month/ Year)

Birth place : ……… ……………........……………………...… ……...…………..………
town/ city Country

PHOTO of 2nd Child
1- Please print on the back of the
photo your full name,birth day also
for all your family member(if any)
2- The photo must be clear, recent,
color,( In Focus), Nothing Cover
The Face
3- No hat, no dark glasses,the photo
background must be clear , neutral
and no dark colored, pattened or
busy.

If  the applicant have more than 2 unmarried children under 21 years of age(including legally adopted children and step children)
please list them on another copy of this application.

UNMARRIED CHILDREN UNDER 21 YERS OF AGE (IF ANY)

-(the applicant Must list all his/her unmarried children under 21 years of age(including legally adopted children and step
children) even if the applicant is no longer married to the child’s parent and even if they don’t reside with him/her and/or they

don’t wish to immigrate with him/her)

RESERVED FOR OFFICE ONLY 10
THE APPLICATION NUMBER 3
04 93 85 72 W REMARKS 8
PHOTO (s) …………… 5

PAYMENT(S) ……………
APPLICATION(S) ….............. . 1

ADRESS: .. .................................................................................. ........................... ............................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................... Country :.................................

...........................................................

2 Tel (OBLIGATORY )/Fax/Email fingerprint of the left finger( index) like the one on (N.I.C) Signature (obligatory)Like the one on(N.I.C) or (D.L) or( passport)

date :…...........…/...........…./…..................

I the undersigned certify that  I have read and  understand every thing in this page 1 and 2(inscription).
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A FORM
INTERNATIONAL (N.G) NOT

GOVERNEMENTAL

write below the name of country you have chosen( see page 3 )

..................................................................................................................

04938572 WValid Until
2022

ETS:TRAVAUX DE…(SERVICES)
S.O.A.T.M.S

M’ZAIR (C)ELKENNAR (w) JIJEL 18030
TEL: 0674824606 or 213674824606
TEL/FAX :034454460 or 21334454460
E-MAIL :mondevisa2@gmail.Com WWW.mondevisa2.COM

OK



Company Role
The company will accomplish many services including fill the form, translate all what is
possible (N.O), scan, (modify the form and the color of the photo (scanner)),study the file
(administration orientations…),represent the file,send it (by regular mail or by E-Mail
(internet)…) to diverse regions of the world as north and south America ,Europe, Asia,
Africa, Australia and to the qualified structures that will take over the file for: study,
work, commercial, cultural , sport (according to capacities, the file, the request and the
curriculum vitae (CV) if possible)and all this in order to obtain the agreement of the
university or college  (for studies…) or a firm or administration(for work…) (if possible
and regardless of the conditions)) and with it the client can obtain the visa (according to
the laws of that later)

: the company is not a governmental or work agency or studies agency but aNote
correspondent company.
All subscription forms provided in the website are nor governmental nor official for any
Country,and are used as a tool in order to facilitate the services provided by the company
and the information for the client and his identification and to facilitate his access to
services, before sending it to employment center or studying center according
to the request of the party concerned by regular mail or by E-MAIL via internet.

In order to have the approval(from any country chosen by the client)(with a procuration)
in order to obtain a visa from the embassy or consulate of the chosen of that later.

Remarks very importants
1) the application form: the application form must be readed and filled in page(1and 2)
one and two with the request (object) and the engagement page(2)two(well filled)
(look down)
2) the file:
1-six(06)photos of the candidate(one photo of the spouse if any and one of each child if
any)don’t forget to write down the first and last name on the back of each photo if you
use the first method(look aside).
2-a copy of national identity card or driver licence or passport (first four (04) pages).
3- a copy of the receipt of payment(one of the fourth payments(see colored one aside)) the
fee of registration…(very necessary)(look aside).
4- a copy of certificate of:study or formation or work or experience or business
registration(it’s better that file be translate to English or French language(if the country
is not an arab country) and this before sending it to the company mentioned aside.
5-a copy of curriculum vitae(C-V)(if possible).
3) Methods of payment and registration: we have made available to our clients
among all over the world, the easiest methods of payments(see colored one aside)plus
three methods of registrations (see aside) either send by regular mail to our address (see
aside) a copy of the receipt of payment(one of the fourth payments(see colored one aside)
joint with the application form (well filled)in page (1and2)one and two inclose the request
(object)and the promise(engagement)(well filled) and the file(with six(06)photos of the
candidate( one photo of the spouse and one of each child if any))(see above)
or scan them and send them by: e-mail: mondevisa2@gmail.com
or fill up the application form directly on line…(submit) …

Importants steps
the file, a translatefill up the application form on one of the language ,study1/first step:

what is possible, scan them, send them, represented them(see remarks very important).
looking  forward receiving the prompt2/second step ( 3 months to 6 months at least):

reply( if it is allowed and according to conditions)... Start to fill the foreign documents
and translate all what is possible( N.O.) the whole  foreign file at the expense of the
candidate… and start preparing a  birth certificate, criminal record, medical if requested
and send them a second time and that after payment of the costs, in the sum of 15000 DA
second costs (costs of the company of the second step and non- refundable)

looking forward receiving):/third step ( 3 months to 6 months at least3
the prompt reply and the obtention of the agreement, and preparing a procuration or a
declaration of honor dressed to the  company(see aside) to represent you in
administrative  affairs (if possible)and preparation for the interview(if there is any)
between the candidate and the consulate or the embassy of the chosen or the host country
to have the visa according to the rules of this later. And this, after the payment of costs
( fees of transport, conform photocopy, study of the file, administrative advices, etc…),
in the sum of 15000 DA last costs (costs of the company of the third step and non-
refundable), and this before buying plane tickets by the candidate and paying visa rights,
rights of the contract with the other concerned part(work, studies etc…)etc…
4/fourth step(one year at least): arriving to the chosen or the host country and obtaining
the residence according to the laws of the chosen or the host country.

filemying:Request of Filling, sending and presentObject

And RegistrationOf PaymentsMethod

The first method: consist by downloading the application
form from the site (postal way), before or after fill in it up(well filled)in
page (1and2)one and two inclose the request (object)and the
promise(engagement)(well filled) and sending it by postal way(look at
postal way) with the file (with six(06)photos of the candidate( one photo of
the spouse if any and one of each child if any))(see aside)(remarks very
importants)and depositing with them the amount of :
1)15000 DA(price of services)(non refundable)(for the principal candidate
and his (her) family (if there is any))On the account CCP N° :7439355/56 ETS :
TRAVAUX DE......(SERVICES) S.O.A.T.M.S (C) EL KENNAR,(W) JIJEL 18030 ALGERIA
2) or depositing with them (170$ or 150€) (price of services)
( non refundable)to the account of:

Ets :travaux de……                 on
Epic (algerian poste)             swift :epaldzal...................
4,boulvard karim belkacem alger algerie  (algiers algeria)
R.i.b :007999990007439355/ 95
3)or depositing with them (170$ or 150€) (price of services)
(non refundable) on western union (same address above).

4)or depositing with them (170$ or 150€) (price of services)
( non refundable) on one international money ordre
(mandat postal international)(ifs)(at same address  above).
Note1: don’ forget to put the receipt of payment CCP
or the foreign countries one (on epic)
or the western union one and its secret code
or the international money ordre one (mandat postal international)(ifs)
with the application form (well filled)in page (1and2)one and two inclose
the request (object)and the promise(engagement)(well filled)
and the file(with six(06)photos of the candidate( one photo of the spouse if
any and one of each child if any)).
and send them to us (the company mentioned down)at the address down
(see application form)(postal way) in an envelope as soon as possible(with
stamp).
Note2:we shall disqualify demands sent at any other address.

The second method:is nearly the same as the first:
while just scan the application form(well filled)in page(1and2)one and two
inclose the request(object)and the promise(engagement)(well filled)
and scan with it the receipt of payment(one of the fourth payments(see
colored one above)
and also scan with them the file(with six(06)photos of the candidate(one
photo of the spouse if any and one of each child if any))
and send them to us (the company mentioned down)
by: e-mail:mondevisa2@gmail.com

The third method: is nearly the same as the first and the
second while just The application form is filled directly on line
( submit)… (well filled)in page (1and2)one and two inclose the request
(object)and the promise(engagement)(well filled)
with the receipt of payment(one of the fourth payments(see colored one
above)with the file(with six(06)photos of the candidate( one photo of the
spouse if any and one of each child if any)).
otherwise try the first method or the second one.

Contact and others remarks:
for others payments or the obtintion of any documents from the file or
more information, contact us by:

Adress : ETS : TRAVAUX DE.....(SERVICES) S.O.A.T.M.S
M’ZAIR (C) EL KENNAR,(W) JIJEL 18030 ALGERIA
by phone:0674824606 or 213674824606
by  tel/fax :034454460 or 21334454460
by: email: mondevisa2@gmail.com ـــ www.mondevisa2.com

Note:it’s forbidden to use or copy any document from this site even
partially to other benefit.
Ets : S.O.A.T.M.S : Services, O Administration, Traduction

I have the great honor to address to you my request above in order to fill, send and represent my file to the country(ies)cited in the form on the
Page(1 on 2) and I want  that to be in the field(put(X)…) Study Work Trade Culture Sport Other(..…) If my file will be rejected,
I agree that it will be transferred and represented to another country such as America(U.S.A)or Australia with my best wishes.

Promise and Engagement and declaration in the date of……/……/……(Filling is very necessary)
I the undersigner MR,MRS:……………………………………………………………………………....……………………………….……………………..
Born on:…………………………………………………………………In:…………………..……………...………………….………………………………..
Owner of the national identity card or driving license or passport N°:……………………………...…………………...……..……………………………..
Dressed on:………………….by(in):…………………...…………..living in(very necessary):………………………..…………..………………..………….

Signature of the interested ( necessary) identical                                                                       Fingerprint of the left thumb of the interested
To the signature of the N.I.C or passport Page 2 of 3 Identical to the print of N.I.C. or passport

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
First phone number(very necessary):…………………………………………… second phone number(very necessary):……………..…….……………..
-I  promise and undertake and accept all what is mentioned on this page (N°2 on 3)( company role, remarks very importants, importants steps,
methods of payment and registration, request(object) …)in addition to the form on the first page(N°1 of 3) relating to the cited company there and
above and certify that I Read happen and I have read and understood the integrality of what was cited and I attest and declare that the company
represents me and is not responsible of any reject and that I know all the services that offers the company and its role of all that and I will not claim
compensation of any price already I paid to this later for its services in addition to all other costs as it’s mentioned above.



AFRICA
Algeria Gabon Rwanda

Angola Gambia, the Sao tome and
Principe

Benin Ghana Senegal
Botswana Guinea Seychelles
Burkina
Faso

Guinea-
Bissau Sierra Leone

Burundi Kenya SomaliaCabo Verde
Cameroone Lesotho South Africa
Central
african rep

Liberia South Sudan
Libya Sudan

Chad Madagascar Swaziland
Comoros Malawi Tanzania
C0ngo Mali Togo
Congo,
Democratic
republic of
the

Mauritania Tunisia

Cote
d'ivoire Mauritius Uganda

Djibouti Morocco Zambia
Egypte Mozambique Zimbabwe
Equatorial
guinea Namibia

Eritrea Niger
Ethiopia

ASIA
Afghanistan Japan Qatar
Bahraine Jordan Saudi Arabia
Bhutan North korea Singapore
Brunei Kuwait Sri lanka
Burma Laos Syria
Cambodia Lebanon Taiwan
Hong Kong
special
admin.
Region

Malaysia Thailand

Indonesia Maldives Timor-Leste

Iran Mongolia United Arab
Emirates

Iraq Nepal Yemen

Oman

EUROPE
Albania Greece Norway

Andorra Hungary Poland

Armenia Iceland Portugal
Austria Ireland Macau
Azerbaijan Italy Romania
Belarus Kazakhistan Russia
Belguim Kosovo San marino
Bosnia
Herzegovina

Kyrgyzstan Serbia
Latvia Slovakia

Bulgaria Liechtenstein Slovenia
Croatia Lithuania Spain
Cyprus Luxembourg Sweden
Czech republic Macedonia Switzerland
Denmark Malta Tajikistan
Estonia Moldova Turkey
Finland Monaco Turkmenistan
France Montenegro Ukraine
French Polynesia Netherlands Uzbekistan
Saint martin Aruba Vatican city
St.pierre..Miquelon Curacao
Georgia Sint maarten
Germany Northern Ireland

NORTH AMERICA
Bahamas, the

OCEANIA
Australia Micronesia,

Federated states of
Papua new
guinea

Christmas island Nauru Samoa
Cocos islands New Zealand Solomon islands
Norfolk islands Cook islands Tonga
Fiji Niue Tuvalu

Kiribati Marshall islands Vanautu
Palau

SOUTH AMERICA , CENTRAL AMERICA, AND
THE CARIBBEAN

Antigua and
Barbuda Dominica Saint Kitts and Nevis

Argentina Grenada Saint Lucia

Barbados Guatemala Saint Vincent and
the grenadines

Belize Guyana Suriname
Bolivia Honduras Trinidad and Tobago

Chile Nicaragua Uruguay

Costa Rica Panama Venezuela

Cuba Paraguay
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